Special Job Search Resources During COVID-19

Though many businesses and public places across Ohio and the nation have had to close during the COVID-19 crisis in order to promote social distancing and slow the spread of the virus, there are many businesses that are essential during the crisis. The job search resources below have been specifically curated to provide job seekers with additional options during this time.

Candor: Now Hiring, Hiring Freezes, and Layoffs List
A user-generated list that gathers information on self-reported hires, freezes, and layoffs due to COVID-19. This list is not moderated, but it is meant to serve as a resource for jobseekers using community-generated information and insight.
https://candor.co/hiring-freezes/

Covintern
While remote internships have existed for some time, they're now more popular and needed than ever, when multiple states are under "Stay-at-Home" orders and millions of students are home from college. Covintern connects employers with positions and programs to fill with students from top universities with available time and a desire to learn.
https://covintern.com/jobs/

Employ Columbus Now
This project by Can’t Stop Columbus is a list of job opportunities in the Columbus area. It allows you to filter by location and industry and as of May 1, 2020 lists positions such as DHL Operations Assistant, ABM Field Engineer, and Cardinal Health Technology Analyst.
https://employcolumbusnow.org/#/

FindSpark: College, Job Hunt, & Career Resources for Students & Young Professionals During COVID-19
Resources include on-demand and live webinars, free professional development trial links, job search resources, and links to government support tools.

FlexJobs
FlexJobs makes it easier, faster, and safer to find a job that better fits your life. Includes remote work from home jobs that are full-time and part-time, as well as on-site jobs with flexible and alternative schedules. All professional, all vetted, all with a flexible work option.
https://www.flexjobs.com/

Glassdoor: COVID-19 Job Search Hub
Glassdoor recently launched a dedicated COVID-19 job search hub for job seekers. This centralized job search tool helps people focus their search on the latest open jobs across multiple industries and companies that are actively hiring, or even experiencing a surge in hiring.

Glassdoor: COVID-19 Resources by State
Compilation of local, government, and community services for jobseekers organized by state.
https://www.glassdoor.com/blog/job-resources-by-state/
Governor's Office of Workforce Transformation COVID-19 Job Search
The Ohio Governor's Office of Workforce Transformation has developed a website specifically geared toward matching essential businesses with Ohioans who are able and willing to work as an essential employee during the COVID-19 crisis.
https://jobsearch.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/jobsearch/

Handshake: 500 Companies Hiring Students on Handshake Right Now
Check out this public, routinely updated list of employers that are actively hiring on Handshake. The list consists of employers that are hiring across the U.S., including some from the Fortune 500. After you have searched for companies that interest you, log into Handshake to find these opportunities which includes further information about job qualifications and application steps.
https://learn.joinhandshake.com/students/hiring-on-handshake-500/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWldJNFlqQmtZak15TkdGailsInQiOjiSEZ5UmtpqXRlWxhnR1hsMWZBTHNVV2doUkxGUTVQOHg3c2twc0x5b0k1cFJEMTNLdFU5Mzc1OUdpC1hhVmQza0JzaCsySGFFbGdKaTcxNHla1pkSkZmOHoyakNYaUVQR2x1Vk1uMmFhZjFSVU9RZ0ZUeXBJWFBBTVNxdHJtCJ9

Handshake: Get Hired Remotely
As more employers recruit college students online, Handshake has the tools you need to go from job search to just hired. Covering everything from acing your virtual interview to impressing employers at virtual events to how to handle your internship getting cancelled.
https://learn.joinhandshake.com/students/category/get-hired-remotely/

Indeed: COVID-19 Career Guide
Advice, resources, and community conversations to address the impact of COVID-19 on your job. Explore postings, webinars, and other tools for your job search.
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/coronavirus-job-resources?from=hp_covid

LinkedIn: Here's Who's Hiring Right Now
LinkedIn Editors have compiled a list of companies that are hiring in order to meet the COVID-19-related demand. Check out the regularly updated list of hiring companies. If you are looking for additional job opportunities, refer to the LinkedIn jobs page.

The Muse: 75 Companies Hiring During COVID-19
There are a variety of roles available in a mix of industries--not just the grocery and healthcare spaces (though there are plenty of roles there, too). Browse through the list of companies and open roles on this continuously updated list.

URx Talent Board
Internship cancelled or job offer rescinded due to COVID-19? Add your name to the student talent board. By doing so, your information/ profile will go DIRECTLY in front of the URx community of recruiters. Your profile will remain on the board for 60 days.
https://talentboard.io/

USAJOBS
The Federal Government is actively hiring across a wide range of career fields to help respond to the COVID-19-related demand.
https://www.usajobs.gov/coronavirus